Preface
The Calibration Laboratories Accreditation Program was developed by the National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) at NIST as a result of interest from private industry and at the request of the National Conference of Standards Laboratories. The goal of the program is to provide a means by which calibration laboratories can be assessed for competency. This voluntary program is not designed to serve as a means of imposing specific calibration procedures or minimum uncertainties on applicant laboratories; instead, the program allows for all scientifically valid calibration schemes and requires that laboratories derive and document their measurement uncertainties.
To accomplish this goal, NVLAP employs technical experts, on a contract basis, to serve as assessors in each of the following eight fields of physical metrology calibration:
• electromagnetic dc/low frequency, • electromagnetic rf/microwave frequency, • time and frequency, • ionizing radiation, • optical radiation, • dimensional, • mechanical, and • thermodynamics.
NIST Handbooks 150-2A through 150-2H are technical guides for the accreditation of calibration laboratories, with each handbook corresponding to one of the eight fields of physical metrology calibration. They are intended for information and use by:
• NVLAP technical experts in assessing laboratories, • staff of accredited laboratories, • those laboratories seeking accreditation, • other laboratory accreditation systems, • users of laboratory services, and • others needing information on the requirements and guidelines for accreditation under the NVLAP Calibration Laboratories Accreditation Program. The assessor uses NIST Handbook 150, NVLAP Procedures and General Requirements, and the appropriate guides (NIST Handbooks 150-2A through 150-2H) to validate that a laboratory is capable of performing calibrations within the laboratory's stated uncertainties. These technical guides and other relevant technical information support assessors in their assessments of laboratories. Along with inspecting the facilities, documentation, equipment, and personnel, the assessor can witness a calibration, have an item recalibrated, and/or examine the results of measurement assurance programs and round-robins to collect objective evidence.
NIST 
Summary
This guide presents the general technical requirements (i.e., on-site assessment and proficiency testing) of the laboratory accreditation program for calibration laboratories along with specific technical criteria and guidance applicable to optical radiation measurement. These technical guidelines are presented to indicate how the NVLAP criteria may be applied.
Any calibration laboratory (including commercial, manufacturer, university, or federal, state, or local government laboratory) engaged in calibration in optical radiation frequency measurements listed in this handbook may apply for NVLAP accreditation. Accreditation will be granted to a laboratory that complies with the criteria for accreditation as defined in NIST Handbook 150. Accreditation does not guarantee laboratory performance -it is a finding of laboratory competence.
Fields of calibration covered: Specific calibration parameters and related stimulus and measurement devices in areas of optical radiation.
Scope of accreditation: Calibration parameter(s), range, and uncertainty level. Types of measuring and test equipment. Quality assurance system for measuring and test equipment.
Period of accreditation: One year, renewable annually.
On-site assessment: Visit by an assessor(s) to determine compliance with the NVLAP criteria before initial accreditation, in the first renewal year, and every two years thereafter. Preassessment and monitoring visits as required. All calibration parameters or general areas of calibration within the specific scope of accreditation requested will be assessed.
Assessors: Selected from technical experts with experience in the appropriate areas of calibration and quality systems assessment.
Proficiency testing (measurement assurance): Each laboratory is required to demonstrate its capability to successfully perform calibrations as part of on-site assessment or by documented successful completion of an approved Measurement Assurance Program (MAP) or round-robin correlation. Proficiency testing may be required for initial accreditation, or where other evidence of measurement assurance is not evident, and may be conducted annually thereafter. Advance notice and instructions are given before proficiency testing is scheduled.
1 General information
Purpose
The purpose of this handbook is to amplify the general requirements for accreditation by NVLAP of calibration laboratories in the area of optical radiation measurements covered by the Calibration Laboratories Program. It complements and supplements the NVLAP programmatic procedures and general requirements found in NIST Handbook 150, NVLAP Procedures and General Requirements. The interpretive comments and additional guidelines contained in this handbook make the general NVLAP criteria specifically applicable to the Calibration Laboratories Program.
This handbook does not contain the general requirements for accreditation, which are listed in NIST Handbook 150, but rather provides guidelines for good calibration laboratory practices, which may be useful in achieving accreditation.
Organization of handbook
The handbook is organized in two sections. The first section provides additional explanations to the general procedures and requirements contained in NIST Handbook 150. The second section provides details and guidance very specific for optical radiation calibration laboratories.
Description of Calibration Laboratories Accreditation Program
On May 18, 1992, as a result of the petition and public notice process, On September 18, 1992, a public workshop was held at NIST Gaithersburg and attended by a mix of private sector and government personnel. The workshop reviewed a draft handbook, which included general requirements, as well as very specific technical requirements for dc voltage calibrations at all levels. As a result of the workshop, the draft handbook was revised to take the form of a Calibration Laboratories Program Handbook, which included the general requirements for laboratories (using ISO/IEC Guide 25 as a basis), and eight companion Technical Guides covering the specific requirements for each field of calibration offered for accreditation.
On May 18, 1993, a public workshop on the revised draft program handbook was held at NIST Boulder and attended by more than 60 industry and government personnel. Comments from this workshop, as well as responses to a survey/checklist mailing, were used to prepare the final draft of the handbook, 
1.4.2
Additional references specific to optical radiation measurements are listed in Sections 2.3 through 2.9.
Definitions
Definitions found in NIST Handbook 150 apply, but may be interpreted differently or stated differently, when necessary to amplify or clarify the meaning of specific words or phrases as they apply to specific technical criteria.
1.5.1
Proficiency Testing: Determination of laboratory performance by means of comparing and evaluating calibrations or tests on the same or similar items or materials by two or more laboratories in accordance with predetermined conditions. For the NVLAP Calibration Laboratories Accreditation Program, this entails using a transport standard as a measurement artifact, sending it to applicant laboratories to be measured, and then comparing the applicant's results to those of a reference laboratory on the same artifact. The laboratory is requested to indicate on the Fields of Calibration/Parameters Selection List the parameter(s) for which accreditation is desired, along with appropriate ranges and uncertainties. There is also provision for an applicant laboratory to request accreditation for parameters not currently listed on the Selection List, or for accreditation of the quality system employed for assuring Measurement and Test Equipment (M & TE) used in support of product certification. Request for accreditation of quality assurance systems for M & TE will be treated as a separate field of calibration for the purpose of setting appropriate fees. Once a laboratory meets all the requirements for accreditation for the Fields of Calibration/Parameters Selection List, this information will become the basis for the Scope of Accreditation document.
Checklists
Checklists enable assessors to document the assessment of the laboratory against the NVLAP requirements found in NIST Handbook 150. The NVLAP Calibration Laboratories Accreditation Program incorporates the NVLAP General Operations Checklist. The questions are applicable to evaluating a laboratory's ability to operate a calibration program, and address factors such as the laboratory's organization, management, and quality system in addition to its calibration competency.
The NVLAP General Operations Checklist is numbered to correspond to the requirements in NIST Handbook 150. Comment sheets are used by the assessor to explain deficiencies noted on the checklist. Additionally, the assessor may use the sheets to make comments on aspects of the laboratory's performance other than deficiencies.
1.7 Assessing and evaluating a laboratory 1.7.1 On-site assessment 1.7.1.1 The NVLAP lead assessor will schedule with the laboratory the date for on-site evaluation, and will request the quality manual and documented quality and calibration procedures in advance of the visit to reduce time spent at the laboratory; such materials will be returned by the assessor. NVLAP and the assessor will protect the confidentiality of the materials and information provided. The laboratory should be prepared to conduct routine calibrations, have equipment in good working order, and be ready for examination according to the guidance contained in this handbook, the requirements identified in NIST Handbook 150, and the laboratory's quality manual. The assessor will need time and work space to complete assessment documentation while at the laboratory, and will discuss these needs at the opening meeting of the on-site assessment.
1.7.1.2 NVLAP technical assessors are provided with the NVLAP General Operations Checklist to help ensure the completeness, objectivity, and uniformity of the on-site assessment.
1.7.1.3 When accreditation has been requested for a considerable number of fields of calibration and parameters, the assessment may range from observing calibrations in progress, requiring repeat measurements on completed calibrations, to listening to laboratory staff describe the calibration process. The depth into which the assessor performs the assessment depends on the number of f elds of calibration and associated parameters for which accreditation is requested and the time required to perform a given calibration.
NIST Handbook 150-2E
1.7.1.4 The assessor, or the assessment team, does the following during a typical on-site assessment:
Conducts an entry briefing with the laboratory manager to explain the purpose of the on-site visit and to discuss the schedule for the day(s). At the discretion of the laboratory manager, other staff may attend the briefing.
b) Reviews quality system manual, equipment and maintenance records, record-keeping procedures, laboratory calibration reports, and personnel competency records. At least one laboratory staff member must be available to answer questions; however, the assessor may wish to review the documents alone. The assessor(s) does not usually ask to take any laboratory documents with him/her, and previously supplied documents will be returned.
c)
Physically examines equipment and facilities, observes the demonstration of selected procedures by appropriate personnel assigned to perform calibrations, and interviews the personnel. The demonstrations must include preparation for calibration of devices, and the setup and use of measuring and test equipment, standards and systems. d) Holds an exit briefing with the laboratory manager and staff to discuss the assessment findings.
Deficiencies are discussed and resolutions may be mutually agreed upon. Items that must be addressed before accreditation can be granted are emphasized, and outstanding deficiencies require response to NVLAP within 30 days. Items that have been corrected during the on-site and any recommendations are specially noted.
e)
Completes an On-site Assessment Report, as part of the exit briefing, summarizing the findings. The assessor(s) attaches copies of the completed checklists to this report during the exit briefing. The report is signed by the lead assessor and the laboratory's Authorized Representative to acknowledge the discussion. This signature does not necessarily indicate agreement; challenge(s) may be made through NVLAP. A copy is given to the representative for retention. All observations made by the NVLAP assessor are held in the strictest confidence.
1.7.2 Proficiency testing
Background
Once the quality system review and on-site assessment steps have been satisfactorily completed, it is necessary to gather another set of data points to aid in deciding whether or not the applicant laboratory is competent to perform calibrations within the fields of interest to the uncertainties claimed. In the eight fields of calibration covered by Handbooks 150-2A through 150-2H, there are approximately 85 parameters of interest. Under most parameters there are several subsets, referred to as ranges. For example, in the Electromagnetic DC/Low Frequency field, the dc resistance parameter can range from .001 Q. to the teraohm, TQ(1 x 1 O'2) level in decade values. In view of the many possible ranges, proficiency testing could be conducted in thousands of areas. NVLAP reserves the right to test by sampling in any area; hence, applicant laboratories must be prepared, with reasonable notice, to demonstrate proficiency in any of a number of parameters.
Proficiency testing vs. measurement assurance
There is an important difference between proficiency testing and measurement assurance. The objective of proficiency testing is to determine through a measurement process that the laboratory's measurement compares favorably with the measurement of the audit laboratory (NIST or one designated by NVLAP), taking into account the relative uncertainties assigned by both the applicant and audit laboratories. NVLAP employs the same principle used by the European Cooperation for Accreditation and described in EA-2/03 covering international measurement audits. Note that the objective is not to determine and certify the total uncertainty of the applicant laboratory, as is done in a Measurement Assurance Program (MAP) with NIST, but to verify (through the assessment process) that the uncertainty claimed by the applicant laboratory is reasonable, and then to test that the measurement result obtained through the proficiency test is acceptable.
It is not the intention nor the mission of NVLAP to conduct MAPs or to otherwise provide traceability for laboratories. Laboratories obtain these services from the NIST measurement divisions. NVLAP assesses the implementation, application, and documentation of MAPs by laboratories. NVLAP accreditation encourages the use of MAPs by the calibration laboratory community, and MAP results produce objective evidence that NVLAP assessors look for as part of the assessment process.
Requirements
NVLAP's proficiency testing program uses a sampling approach. All applicant laboratories are required to complete an annual proficiency test in one parameter under each field of calibration for which it has applied to be accredited. Lor the purposes of the NVLAP Calibration Laboratories Accreditation Program, the results of the proficiency test are considered as objective evidence, along with the on-site visit, of a laboratory's ability to perform competent calibrations. Proficiency testing is conducted annually using different parameters in each field; however, those laboratories accredited in only one parameter within a field are retested in the same parameter.
Uncertainty determination
The applicant laboratory is required to perform a measurement or series of measurements on an artifact using the same calibration method, apparatus, and personnel that it uses to calibrate customers' equipment. The laboratory must be able to identify and quantify all sources of uncertainty that affect the measurement. The laboratory should attach an overall uncertainty to the measurement by combining all uncertainty contributions, in their type A and type B components, in the root-sum-squared method as described in the Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement (see 1.4.1 (b)). The confidence limit used should be k = 2, which is equivalent to a 95% confidence probability.
Pass/fail criteria
The performance of the proficiency test is judged by calculating the error of the measurement, normalized with respect to the uncertainty of the measurement, using the following equation:
where Enormai= normalized error of the applicant laboratory Valuelab = the value as measured by the applicant laboratory Valueref = the value as measured by the reference laboratory Uncertaintyref = the uncertainty of the reference laboratory Uncertainty,^ = the uncertainty of the applicant laboratory 'normal To pass the proficiency test, the applicant laboratory must have a value for Enormal less than 1 (i.e., Enormal < 1). The results may be plotted graphically, with lines representing the limits of uncertainty of the measurements. The anonymity of each applicant laboratory will always be preserved.
Scheduling and handling
Proficiency testing is scheduled by NVLAP-designated reference laboratories. These sites are NIST laboratories or NVLAP-accredited laboratories that have been found to have the ability to perform the required proficiency tests to an uncertainty level appropriate for the laboratories they evaluate. The proficiency test is scheduled independently and not to correspond with the on-site visit. Applicant laboratories are notified in advance as to the approximate arrival time of the measurement artifact. Instructions for performing the test, reporting the results, communicating with the reference laboratory, and shipping are included along with the artifact as part of the proficiency test package. Applicant laboratories are instructed to perform all required measurements within a reasonable time and are told where to ship the artifacts once the testing has been completed.
Notification of results
NVLAP notifies each laboratory of its own results in a proficiency test. If a laboratory has been evaluated prior to the completion of the proficiency test, the status of that laboratory's accreditation is contingent upon successful completion of proficiency testing. The laboratory's accreditation status may be changed to reflect a partial accreditation, or may be completely suspended pending demonstration of the laboratory's ability to successfully complete the proficiency test at a later date.
1.7.3 Traceability
Establishing traceability
Laboratories must establish an unbroken chain of comparisons leading to the appropriate international or national standard, such that the uncertainties of the comparisons support the level of uncertainty that the laboratory gives to its customers. Generally speaking, the uncertainties of the comparisons increase as they move from a higher (international or national level) to a lower level standard. This uncertainty chain is the evidence of traceability and must be documented accordingly. Traceability does not simply mean having standards calibrated at the national laboratory, but must consider how a measurement, with its corresponding uncertainty, is transferred from the national level to the calibration laboratory's customers.
Considerations in determining traceability
Without measurement assurance, one cannot be reasonably certain that the comparisons have been transferred properly to the laboratory's customers. The measurement process itself must be verified to be in control over time. Therefore, traceability is not a static concept that, once established, may be ignored, but it is dynamic. Process control exercised in each calibration provides the assurance that a valid transfer of the international or national standard has taken place. This assurance may be accomplished through the use of tools such as check standards and control charts. Also, the laboratory's primary standards must be maintained in such a way as to verify their integrity. Examples of this may be having more than one primary standard to use for intercomparisons, monitoring the primary standard with a check or working standard (looking for changes), and verifying a primary standard on a well-characterized measurement/calibration system. Using scientifically sound measurement procedures to transfer the primary standard value to the working level and the customer's item is essential to establishing traceability. If the procedure itself yields the wrong result, there is no way the laboratory can perform a calibration traceable to the international or national standard. Handling the laboratory's standards affects the measurement process, and therefore the ability to transfer the standard's value to the customer. Examples of handling problems are dirty or improperly cleaned standards, maintaining standards in an improper environment, not maintaining custody and security, and improper handling of standards during the measurement process.
Relationship to existing standards
The above discussion illustrates how traceability is dependent on many aspects of the measurement process and therefore must be considered in all phases of calibration. It is not just coincidental that the factors addressed above are mam topics of concern in ISO/IEC 17025:1999.
Uncertainty
NVL AP recognizes the methodology for determining uncertainty as described in the Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement, published by ISO. To be NVLAP-accredited, a laboratory must document the derivation of the uncertainties that it reports to its customers. These uncertainties will appear on the scope issued to each accredited laboratory to an accuracy appropriate to the standards, procedures, and measuring devices used.
2 Criteria for accreditation 2.1 Introduction 2.1.1 Applicant laboratories are assessed using the requirements in NIST Handbook 150, NVLAP Procedures and General Requirements. This guide, NIST Handbook 150-2E, was developed from a NIST measurement laboratory perspective and provides examples and guidelines, not requirements, to assessors and interested calibration laboratories on good laboratory practices and recommended standards. Therefore, the guide language reflects this philosophy through the use of "shoulds" instead of "shalls" (along with other less prescriptive language) when describing criteria. The requirements presented here are not absolute since specific requirements depend on the measurement uncertainty for which an applicant laboratory wishes to be accredited. This is a business decision for each laboratory and beyond the scope of NVLAP. Simply stated, to be accredited, an applicant laboratory must have a quality system and be able to prove (and document) that it is capable of doing what it says it does (i.e., correctly calibrate to a stated uncertainty) within the framework of NIST Handbook 150. Accreditation will be granted, and therefore may be referenced in calibration reports, etc., only for those specific parameters, ranges and uncertainties using calibration methods and procedures for which a laboratory has been evaluated. Calibrations performed by a laboratory using methods and procedures not considered appropriate for the level of measurements being made, and which have not been evaluated by the accreditation process, are outside the scope of accreditation and may not be referenced as "accredited" calibrations on calibration reports, etc.
2.1.2
Section 2.2 provides general interpretations of the NIST Handbook 150 criteria for optical radiation calibrations. Sections 2.3 through 2.9 provide specific calibration guidelines for optical radiation measurements and references to related standards and documents. This guide is dynamic in that new parameters may be added and existing criteria updated and improved. 
2.2.4.2
The laboratory should have appropriately clean storage areas for storing reference materials.
2.2.5
Handling of calibration items 2.2.5.1 Calibration items should be inspected for damage and completeness when received and stored in an appropriately clean and safe place when not in use.
2.2.5.2
Detectors, sources, and reference materials should be cleaned when necessary.
Calibration methods
The laboratory should have documented calibration procedures to be followed for each type of calibration. The content of all certificates or reports of calibration must meet the requirements of NIST Handbook 150. SI units should be used unless otherwise required by the customer.
Records

2.2.8.2
All certificates or reports of calibration should contain an uncertainty statement which is based upon scientifically determined data and which agrees with the laboratory's stated best uncertainty definition.
2.2.8.3
The uncertainty determination should follow the methods described in the ISO Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement and be derived from a model of the measurement system which includes (as applicable) the uncertainties caused by: 
2.2.8.5
The method used to fasten the calibration item on a fixture should be described in detail. In general, differences in fastening between calibration and use will introduce errors in calibration.
Radiance temperature 2.3.1 Scope
This section contains specific technical criteria which a laboratory should meet if it is to be recognized as competent to carry out radiance temperature calibrations. 
Statistical process control
The laboratory should have reference and working standards that span the radiance temperature and spectral range for the calibration service provided by the laboratory. At least two working standards, or a number appropriate for the stated uncertainty, should be measured each time a test ribbon filament lamp or test pyrometer is calibrated.
Accommodation and environment
The temperature and relative humidity of the laboratory environment should be monitored and reported in the test report. Test ribbon filament lamps are to be calibrated by spectral comparison to a standard ribbon filament lamp, by measurement with a standard pyrometer, using blackbody techniques, or other well derived calibration methods.
2.3.7
Handling of calibration items
The test lamp should be handled by the lamp base. Care should be exercised when handling the ribbon filament lamps, and the envelope of the lamp should not be touched with bare hands. Gloves or a lint-free cloth should be used when handling the envelope of the lamp to mount the test lamp in a socket. Care should be taken to avoid shock and vibration to the lamp.
2.3.8
Certificates and reports
2.3.8.1
The calibration report for a pyrometer should give the radiance temperatures of the reference and the radiance temperatures measured by the test pyrometer.
2.3.8.2
The calibration report for a ribbon filament lamp should give the radiance temperatures, test current, and voltage across the filament of the test ribbon filament lamp.
Photometry
Scope
This section contains specific technical criteria which a laboratory should meet if it is to be recognized as competent to carry out photometric calibrations. 
References a) NIST
Statistical process control
The laboratory should have control standards that adequately span the range of artifacts, wavelengths, and intensities calibrated by the laboratory. Working standards should be measured each time calibration is done. The number of working standards depends on the level of uncertainty.
Accommodation and environment
2.4.4.1
The temperature and humidity of the laboratory environment should be monitored and declared in the test report. The ambient temperature of fluorescent lamps should be controlled to a nominal 25 °C (±1 °C is recommended) during calibration.
2.4.4.2
Air draft variations should be considered and, if necessary, minimized or controlled, since they could affect the output of electrical discharge lamps. They can be detected and analyzed by means of a hot¬ wire anemometer or other sensitive air movement instruments.
2.4.5
Equipment and reference materials 2.4.5.1 The laboratory should have standard measuring shunts, stable DC power supplies, high accuracy digital voltage meters, stable mounting fixtures and other equipment necessary to make high accuracy electrical and photometric measurements.
2.4.5.2
A laboratory that makes luminous intensity and/or illuminance measurements should have either luminous intensity standard lamps or standard photometers which are traceable to NIST. Radiometric standards can also be used with well-derived and documented procedures.
2.4.5.3
A laboratory that makes total luminous flux measurements normally uses an integrating sphere and total luminous flux standard lamps which are traceable to NIST. Other methods, including use of gomophotometers, can be used with photometric standards traceable to NIST and with well-documented procedures.
2.4.5.4 A laboratory that makes measurements of spectral flux and light source color should ideally use an integrating sphere connected to a spectroradiometer and spectral flux standard lamps that are obtained from or traceable to NIST. Other techniques may be used for less accurate measurements.
2.4.5.5
A laboratory that makes luminance measurements should have either standard sources or standard photometers that are traceable to NIST.
Standard sources can be integrating sphere sources or transmitting/reflecting diffusers irradiated at known illuminance.
2.4.6
Calibration methods
Laboratories may use the instrumentation and the test procedures described in the reference documents, including the specific photometric and colorimetric procedures for each lamp type for which the laboratory is seeking accreditation. Laboratories may use other well-derived and documented procedures.
2.4.7
Handling of calibration items 2.4.7.1 Care should be exercised when handling the lamps. Never touch the envelope of the lamp with bare hands. Handle the lamp by its base or use gloves or a lint-free cloth when handling the envelope of the lamp. Avoid mechanical shock to the lamps.
2.4.7.2
Incandescent lamps should be turned on and off slowly (for approximately 30 s each). Incandescent lamps should not be moved while turned on. If a lamp must be moved during calibration, it should be done carefully. Burning position of lamps should always be kept the same. Measurements should be made only after the lamp has stabilized.
2.4.7.3
Discharge lamps should be operated with reference ballasts specified in the reference documents.
2.4.7.4 Measurements should be made only after the lamp has been stabilized for a sufficient period of time depending on type of lamp (usually stabilization takes approximately 10 mm for incandescent lamps and 15 to 40 min for electrical discharge lamps).
Certificates and reports
2.4.8.1
The report of calibration of lamps should include the operating condition of the lamps (current, voltage, and other parameters as applicable), as well as photometric values.
2.4.8.2
The report of the luminous intensity calibration should include the reference point of the lamp, alignment procedure, and the photometric distance used for the calibration.
2.4.8.3
The report of calibration of photometers should include the reference point of the photometer, specification of light sources used, and the ambient temperature or photometer temperature at the calibration. 
Statistical process control
The laboratory should have working standards that span the specific spectrophotometnc measurement calibrated by the laboratory. Standards of the type to characterize measurement process, intensities, and wavelength region should be measured each time calibration is performed. Records of measurement parameters and results should be kept. The temperature and humidity of the laboratory environment should be monitored and declared in the test report.
2.5.4.2
When ultraviolet sources are used, adequate exhaust and ventilation should be provided. UV eye protection should be worn by the occupants of the room.
2.5.4.3
Lasers should be shielded from direct eye view of the operator or eye protection rated for the class of the laser should be worn.
2.5.5
Equipment and reference materials Equipment for spectrophotometric measurements should be calibrated and carefully documented in accordance with standard practices. The appropriate spectral sources, reference materials, predispersmg devices, monochromators, integrating/averaging spheres, detectors and/or aperture should be properly selected and maintained for each specific spectral region.
Calibration methods
Laboratories may use the instrumentation and test procedures described in the reference documents. Calibration methods should consist of well-documented and established techniques that are reviewed periodically in order to embody accepted laboratory standard practices.
2.5.7
Handling of calibration items 2.5.7.1 Care should be exercised when handling reference standards; never touch the front surface of the standard. 2.5.7.2 Extreme caution should be used when it is necessary to clean reference standards. Cleaning the standards can damage the surface and the measurement history.
2.5.7.3
It is strongly recommended that a face mask be worn to prevent contamination of the calibration surface. It is further recommended that both hands be covered with lmt-free gloves to prevent fingerprints on calibration surfaces. If a whole glove confines movement, the non-contact portion of the glove may be removed, or finger cots may be used.
A
If dust must be removed from the test surface, it is recommended that a clean air bulb with low airflow be used so as not to generate condensation.
2.5.8
The calibration report should include the wavelength versus measured parameters, and experimental parameters specified by the customer.
2.6 Spectral radiance and spectral irradiance 2.6.1 Scope This section contains specific technical criteria which a laboratory should meet if it is to be recognized as competent to carry out spectral radiance or spectral irradiance calibrations. g) The Spectroradiometric Measurement of Light Sources, 1984, CIE Publication #63.
Statistical process control
The laboratory should have at least one reference standard lamp similar to the lamps calibrated by the laboratory. The reference standard should span the spectral range for the calibration service provided by the laboratory. Check standards should be measured each time calibration is done. The number of working standards depends on the level of uncertainty.
2.6.4 Accommodation and environment 2.6.4.1 The temperature and humidity of the laboratory environment should be monitored and declared in the test report.
2.6.4.2
When ultraviolet sources are used, UV eye protection and skm protection should be both worn by the occupants of the room. Lasers should be shielded from direct eye view of the operator, and eye protection rated for the class of laser should be worn.
2.6.5 Equipment and reference materials 2.6.5.1
The laboratory should maintain a reference standard lamp whose spectral radiance or spectral irradiance calibration is obtained from or traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology or another national laboratory, or intrinsic standards.
2.6.5.2 The laboratory should have standard measuring shunts, stable DC power supplies, high accuracy digital voltage meters, stable mounting fixtures, and other equipment necessary to make high accuracy spectroradiometric measurements.
2.6.5.3
The laboratory should have the equipment and expertise to measure and quantify possible measurement errors.
2.6.6
Calibration methods 2.6.6.1 Polarity of lamp currents should be maintained throughout their measurements. Laboratories should have the capability to set and/or reproduce source electrical operating parameters.
2.6.6.2
At least three working standards should be used for each calibration. Less than three working standards may be used depending on the level of uncertainty.
2.6.6.3
At least three measurements should be made on each source to maintain statistical control of the process.
2.6.7
Handling of calibration items 2.6.7.1 The test lamps should be handled by the lamp base. Care should be exercised when handling the lamps; do not touch the envelope of the lamp with bare hands. Gloves or a lmt-free cloth should be used when handling the envelope of the lamp to mount the test lamp in a socket. Avoid mechanical shock to the filament of the lamp.
2.6.12 The lamps should be turned on and off slowly (for approximately 30 s each time). Measurements should be made only after the lamp has stabilized (approximately 20 min after the lamps are turned on).
2.6.8
The calibration report should provide the spectral radiance or spectral irradiance versus wavelength, the lamp current, and the lamp voltage. Measurements are reported for specific lamp orientation and current. If necessary, documentation is included to interpolate data at wavelengths other than those reported. This does not apply to fluorescent lamps.
Spectral responsivity 2.7.1 Scope
This section contains specific technical criteria which a laboratory should meet if it is to be recognized as competent to carry out spectral responsivity calibrations of optical radiation detectors (referred to as "detectors" throughout the remainder of this section). 
Statistical process control
The laboratory should have an adequate number of working standard detectors that span the spectral range of the detectors calibrated by the laboratory. A laboratory performing frequent calibrations should have a group of at least three working standards.
Control charts are a statistical tool used for tracking a process or performance over time. Working standard performance should be checked on a periodic basis.
2.7.4 Accommodation and environment 2.7.4.1 In some cases, the temperature and humidity of the laboratory environment should be monitored and recorded.
2.7.4.2
Appropriate eye protection or shielding should be used if a potentially hazardous source is used (e.g., uv source or laser). Other safety hazards should be properly handled (e.g., proper ventilation for ozone producing lamp).
2.7.5
Equipment and reference materials 2.7.5.1
The laboratory should maintain a reference standard detector whose spectral responsivity calibration is obtained from or traceable to NIST. This reference standard should span the spectral range of the calibration service provided by the laboratory. The reference standard should be verified annually or on a well-derived and documented interval.
2.7.5.2
The laboratory should maintain a working standard detector(s) whose spectral responsivity is traceable to NIST through the laboratory's reference standard detector. The working standard(s) should span the spectral range of the calibration service provided by the laboratory. The working standard(s) should be verified by comparison to the reference standard on an appropriate schedule. The reference standard detector may be used as the working standard when justified by the calibration workload.
2.7.6
Calibration methods should consist of well-documented and established techniques that are reviewed periodically to embody accepted laboratory practices.
2.7.7
Handling of calibration items 2.7.7.1 Care should be exercised when handling the test detectors, especially not to touch their windows or bare active areas. In the event that the detector or radiometer is equipped with a precision aperature, the inside edge of the precision aperture is extremely delicate and should not be touched with fingers or any other object. Some test detector windows can be cleaned with lens tissue and spectral grade solvent. The precision aperture should be removed before cleaning the detector window (if possible). Some detector surfaces, especially bare surfaces, can absorb moisture and should be stored appropriately.
2.7.8
Certificates and reports 2.7.8.1
The report should describe the methodology and instrumentation used to determine the spectral response.
2.7.8.2
The report should indicate the spectral responsivity versus wavelength and measurement uncertainties.
Laser power and energy
Scope
This section contains specific technical criteria which a laboratory should meet if it is to be recognized as competent to carry out laser power and energy calibrations of laser radiation detectors and meters (referred to as "detectors" throughout the remainder of this section).
2.8.2
The laboratory should have at least two working standard detectors that span the spectral and power ranges of the detectors calibrated by the laboratory. At least one working standard should be measured each time a sample is calibrated.
2.8.4
Accommodation and environment 2.8.4.1 The temperature and humidity of the laboratory environment should be monitored and recorded.
2.8.4.2
Appropriate eye protection and shielding should be used when lasers are in use. Other safety hazards should be properly handled (e.g., proper ventilation for toxic gases, etc.).
2.8.5
Equipment and reference materials 2.8.5.1 The laboratory should maintain a thoroughly characterized primary standard whose calibration is traceable to NIST. This calibration should be performed at the wavelengths, power/energy ranges, and temporal modes (i.e., cw or pulsed) to be used in the calibration services provided by the laboratory.
2.8.5.2
The laboratory should maintain a minimum of two working detectors whose response characteristics are traceable to NIST through the laboratory primary standard. The responses of these working standards should be characterized at the wavelengths, power/energy ranges, and temporal modes (i.e., cw or pulsed) to be used in the calibration services provided by the laboratory.
2.8.5.3
The laboratory should have the appropriate instrumentation for transferring the calibration at the wavelengths, power/energy ranges, and temporal modes of the calibration service provided by the laboratory.
2.8.6
The test detectors should be calibrated by comparison to the working detectors at the appropriate wavelength, power/energy, temporal mode, and power density.
2.8.7
Handling of calibration items 2.8.7.1 If appropriate, the test detectors should be kept in their shipping containers until ready for testing. Care should be exercised when handling the test detectors, especially not to touch their windows or bare active areas. If necessary, a test detector window can be cleaned with lens tissue and spectral grade solvent. Before calibration begins, the test detector should be allowed sufficient time to reach equilibrium with the laboratory environment.
2.8.7.2
Alternatively, the test detectors can be kept in a dust-free enclosure that is maintained at the same temperature and humidity levels as the laboratory.
2.8.8
Certificates and reports 2.8.8.1
The report should describe the method and associated instrumentation used to determine the response of the test detector to a measured amount of laser radiation input. This description should include all pertinent information concerning the test detector (such as power/energy range, wavelength setting, etc.).
2.8.8.2
The report should give the average output response of the test detector relative to the power/energy incident onto the detector at the power/energy levels and wavelengths used in the calibration. The report should also include information on the bias condition on the detector.
2.8.8.3
The report should give the associated measurement uncertainty for each calibration number provided for the test detector. The report should describe the pertinent uncertainty components and the method used to combine these factors into a single uncertainty.
2.9 Optical fiber power 2.9.1 Scope This section contains specific technical criteria which a laboratory should meet if it is to be recognized as competent to carry out fiber optic power calibrations of detectors and power meters (referred to as "detectors" throughout the remainder of this section). 
Statistical process control
2.9.4 Accommodation and environment 2.9.4.1 The temperature and humidity of the laboratory environment should be monitored and recorded.
2.9.4.2 Appropriate eye protection and shielding should be used when lasers are in use. Other safety hazards should be properly handled (e.g., proper ventilation for toxic gases, etc.).
2.9.5
Equipment and reference materials 2.9.5.1
The laboratory should maintain a thoroughly characterized primary standard whose calibration is traceable to NIST on an annual basis or in support of the laboratory's stated uncertainty. This calibration should be performed at the wavelengths, power/energy ranges, and input modes (i.e., parallel beam or connectorized fiber) to be used in the calibration services provided by the laboratory and commensurate with the uncertainty and device design.
2.9.5.2
The laboratory should maintain a minimum of two working detectors whose response characteristics are traceable to NIST through the laboratory primary standard. The responses of these working standards should be characterized at the wavelengths, power/energy ranges, and input modes (i.e., parallel beam or connectorized fiber) to be used in the calibration services provided by the laboratory.
2.9.6 Calibration methods 2.9.6.1 The test detectors should be calibrated by comparison to the working detectors at the appropriate wavelength, power/energy, and input mode.
2.9.6.2
The dependency of the device response on the calibration source wavelength should be considered.
2.9.7
Handling of calibration items 2.9.7.1 If appropriate, the test detectors should be kept in their shipping containers until ready for testing. Care should be exercised when handling the test detectors, especially not to touch their windows or bare active areas. If necessary, a test detector window can be cleaned with lens tissue and spectral grade solvent. Optical fiber ends should be inspected and cleaned as appropriate. Before calibration begins, the test detector should be allowed sufficient time to reach equilibrium with the laboratory environment.
2.9.7.2
Alternately, the test detectors can be kept in a dust-free enclosure that is maintained at the same temperature and humidity levels as the laboratory.
2.9.8
Certificates and reports 2.9.8.1
The report should describe the method and associated instrumentation used to determine the response of the test detector to a measured amount of radiation input. The measurement description should include all pertinent information about the test detector conditions (such as power range setting, connector/fiber types, wavelength setting, etc.).
2.9.8.2
The report should give the average output response of the test detector relative to the power incident onto the detector at wavelengths and power levels used.
2.9.8.3 The report should give the associated measurement uncertainty for each calibration number provided for the test detector. The report should describe the pertinent uncertainty components and the method used to combine these factors into a single uncertainty.
